This program offers freshmen the opportunity to participate in a one-credit international experience. Spend a week exploring the captivating city of London with a group of fellow freshmen, forging lasting friendships that will return with you sophomore year.

As an English-speaking destination, navigating around and interacting with locals is easy and fun! You will be surprised by how much you can see and do in one week.

Immerse yourself in London’s fascinating history and dynamic culture, gaining insights from local experts and experiencing the theater and arts scene.

REGENTS UNIVERSITY
Students will reside at our partner institution, Regent’s University. The university is located in beautiful Regent’s Park, a peaceful oasis in the heart of the bustling city.

AFFORDABILITY
This program is designed to be affordable and all-inclusive. The cost is approximately $2,750 with estimated travel dates of June 8—16, 2018. Program fee includes roundtrip airfare, meal plan, on-campus dormitory housing, 1 UHA credit in US 190, metro pass, scheduled lectures, tours, excursions, and more!

MORE DETAILS
To learn more about this freshman program, contact Nicole Kurker-Stewart, GSU 327, 860-768-5101, kurkerste@hartford.edu, or visit our website: www.hartford.edu/study-abroad/london.